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When he had portrayed her form adorned with these marks, he gave
it into the king's hands. And when the king saw his beloved thus
painted on canvas he was delighted, and rewarded the painter fittingly.
After this the king's guru [tutor, chaplain, or religious preceptor]
Qaradanandana saw the portrait of Bhanumati as painted on the
canvas, and said to the painter: "Painter, you have portrayed the
whole likeness of Bhanumati, but you have forgotten one thing."
Said he: "Reverend sir, tell me what has been forgotten." Ajid
Qaradanandana said: " On her left hip there is a mole like a sesame-
seed. That you have failed to portray." The king also heard the
words of Qaradanandana, and wishing to inquire into their truth he
lookt at her left hip when he was with her in secret, and there saw a
mole like a sesame-seed. When he saw this the king reflected in his
heart: " How is it that he has seen this mole of hers, which is in a
secret place ? Evidently he must have had intercourse with her; other-
wise how could he have known this ? Moreover, with women this is
never to be doubted. Since:
9.	They chat with one, they glance coquettishly at another,
they think on a third in their hearts; for women's pleasure one
man [suffices] not.
 10.	Fire never gets enough of wood-fagots, neither the sea of
rivers, nor Death of all creatures, nor fair-eyed women of men.
 11.	If there be no privacy, no opportune time, and no man as
suitor — only thus, Narada, is the chastity of women conditioned.
 12.	The fool who fondly imagines 'This my loved one is de-
voted to me/ he shall be her minion and dance for her like a pet
bird,
 13.	Whoever actively brings to realization the words of women,
whether they be trivial or even if they be right serious, he is sure
to be despised in the world.
 14.	A man who is in love [rakta; also means * red *] is squeezed
out by the women like red lac, and then violently thrown to the
ground."
Thus reflecting he called his minister and told him the whole story,
But tHe minister for the time being spoke in a manner conforming to
the king's state of mind, and said: " O king, who knows the char-
acter of anyone's mind? it is quite possible that this may all be so/*
Tfre king said; ** Minister, if you are my friend, then put that Qarada-
nandana to death." The minister replied: " So be it." * Then he took
Q^adanandana and bound him in the presence of the people. At

